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Marble Works.
I Chaloner’s Drug Store,

DIOBY, X. s.
GOOD BOOKS Stoddard's An Egg Farm, paper, 60

1 cents, cloth............................................
Stonehenge on the Dog..............
Stonehenge on the Horae in Stable 4

Field, Eng. Ed. 8vo..........................
Stonehenge on the Horae in Stable &

■ Field, Am. Ed. 12mo..........................
[The following Valuable Books .’îfgci.“eiel'’8 Po 1,1 try Book.............. .".___

—I» - , riie Rifle : Its Theory and Practice.. 50Will be suppled from the Offloeof I Thomas's American Fruit C’ulturlst.
New Ed...............................................

_______ . .. Thompson's Food of Animals.X.. 1 00
one or more of these books will Wariug's Draining for Profit and
be sent POST-PAID direct to any Health......................................................
of our readers on receipt of the w"rins’8 Earth Closets and Earth
a«ttel‘;JlT U Waring^Elements' of Agriculture*.: ! 100
against each bopk.l Waring’» Farmers' Vacation................. 3 oo
Allen’s (II. L.) American Farm Book *1 SO 'taring’s Handy Book of Husbandry
Allen’s (K. L.) Disease, of Domain “ sro editiou...........................................

Animals....................................... , White’s Cranberr yCulture................
Baker’s Practical and Scientific Fruit White’s Gardening for the South.... 3 00

Culture.................................. , -J Woodruffs Trotting Horse of America 2 60
Barry's Fruit Garden......".'.".","'.""" Wright's Bramha Fowl..........................  3 50
Bommer’s Method oi making Ms. Wright’e Practical Poultry-Keeper.. 2 00

nure............................................... Youatt ami Spooner on the Horse
Breck’a New Book of Flowers. !’ ” 1 | Youatt and Martin on Cattle...
Brill’s Farm-Gardening and Seed Youatt and Martin on the Hog.

Sowing............................................ , .. Youatt on Sheep.......................
Brown's Taxidermist's Manualj 001 Youatl on tbe Dog..................
Bruckner's American Manures..!.’.'!
Buist's Flower-Garden Directory...
Buist’s Family Kitchen Gardener 
Burnham’s New Poultry Book....."."
Burn’s Architectural Drawing Book 1001 „„ -, —------------—-—
Butler on the Dog..................................  2 00 Tbe fo,lowing lines from the New Eng-
Canary Birds. Paper 50 eta. Cloth 75 lend Diadem were suggested upon hearing
"VAmranGÏÏen^^.;:" Î2““"T*7 “ letkr *

Coburn’s Swine Husbandry................j 75 } *>t* (yhase’ brother-in-law of Mr. Brown
Coleman on Pathological Horse-Shoe- Owen, who died on his passage to Califor-

Ing. ... ....................................  2 00 ni* som« fears ago.
Cole's American Fruit Book 7, ,
Cole’s American Veterinarian ......... 7? Day np nearer brother, nearer,
Cooked and Cooking Food for’ Do- For my limbs are growing cold,

mestie Animals ». And thy presence seemeth dearer,
Cook’s Manual of the Aniftrv................ an , Wh™.th,ne nrm“ around me fold ;
Corbetf, Poultry Yard and Market T. ^ br?ther- ?YinB.

Paper, SO cts. Cloth . ' 7. Boon ye II miss me in vour berth,
TS-------TJ7------3— Dadd’8 Modern Horse Doctor," "|2mo 1 60 wU1 T? ^ lj"inR’

S %Ê Dadd’e American Caltle Doctor,12mo 1 60' Neath the ocean’, briny surf.
5 .-I |5| ^lot‘hAmeriC“.Cattle Doctor’ »ro,

2 ® U** I* Dadd's American Reformed Horse
S ^ .5 Book, 8VO, cloth.........................
e * î § * » 5 Dana’s Muck Manual.......... ...
cc a. 3 1 e, Downing’s Landscape Gardening

Dwyer's Horse Book.................... .. . . .
Eastwood on Cranberry...........

5 s" Eggleston's End of the World............
Eggleston's Hoosicr School-Master!"
Eggleston’s Mystery of Metropolis-

6 .. ville........................................
7 00 ^""nonor118 (Ge°" C) A Man "of

Elliott’s Hand Book for Fruit Growl
^ t‘>r8........ P*-, 60c. ; clo.......................... 1 00

Elliott’s Hand Book of Practical
Landscape Gardening........................

Elliott’s Western Fruit Grower’s
Guide..........................................

Every Horse Owner's Cycloptedia 
Field’s Pear Culture....... „
Flax Culture. [Seven Prize Essay shy

practical growers].............................
Fuller's GrapeCuiturist..............!'.!!!
Fuller'e Illustrated Strawberry Cull

turist....................................
Fuller's Small Fruit Culture,
Fnlton’e Peach Culture.........
Gardner’s How to Paint.........
Geyclin’s Poultry-Breeding. ,
Gregory on Cabbages.............................
Gregory on Carrots, Mangold Wurtieis

etc...................................................
Gregory on Onion Raising. .".".".".!!!!
Gregory on Squashes....................
Guenon on Milch Cows................""
Harlan's Farming with Green Mai

mires........................... ............................ 50
Harris’s Insects Injurious to Vegcta- 

tion. Plain $4 ; Colored Engrav
ing, ....................

Harris on the Pig

I A rapid walk of a few minutes brought ransack his library, but the pen I must 

him to a house which presented a dark have, so summoning all my courage, and 
front to the street, with the exception of, what is usually known as * brass.’ I called 

3 50 an upper window, and from that, a light on the old lady and received permission4o 
streamed bright enough to compensate for 
the darknesa of its neighbors 1 In time l’ 
ejaculated Paul ; and in a short time he 
stood In that very upper room before his 

.. 3 75 friend.

f GPUBLISHED
—-FOR THE— $3 76Ewnj Wednesday at Bridget,

SANCTON and PIPES, Proprietors.

rpHB Proprietor who has been established 
m St. John the past thirty years, has 

opened u Branch Store in Digby N. S. He 
keeps a superior stock of Drugs, Patent Medi-
ïhîî; Pi™ , i,S<\nP8> Comb8’ Spices, Fancy 
Toilet Goods, leedmg bottles with extra fit- 
tings, &o., Ac. The Proprietor is also a larsre 
manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts, Fancy 
cheap Perfumes, and tbe Aniline Dyes in 
packets, these were originated by him, the 
genuine bear hie name, and are kept up to 
tho proper standard of purity and weight. All 
other kinds of Dye Stuffs on hand. He also 
claims Poor Man’s Cough Syrup, the cheapest 
and best remedy known—Chaloner’s Worm 
L.i.enge,—Chaloner’s Tonic Extract,the great 
Antibilious Medicine—Eureka Liniment, call
ed by one who used it “ the beat Liniment in 
the world—Furniture renovators—Stove Var
nishes—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable preparations. Garden seeds in

Address, J. CHALONER, Druggist, 
Dig>y. N. 8., or St. John, N. B.

à FARS, GARDEN, AND HOUSEHOLD.own. fl
search the room.

As you may imagine, the task was n* 
easy one. I knew not where to begin, nor 
where to end ; and as the apartment was 
large and well-filled, and pens in endless 
variety, I felt very much like the person 
who is represented as looking for a needle 
in a haystack. I need scarcely add, how
ever, that my efforts were fruitless, and 
that I returned home in a very unamiable 
mood, inwardly wondering what caused 
me to act so absurdly, resolving never 
again to pay the least attention to dreams, 
and firmly believing myself to be 1 a wisier

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. 2 00
9 00

Tbrms of. Subscription.—$1.50 per an-
months, 1 ifn°‘ pttid within 8il FALCONER & WHITMAN the WEEKLY MONITOR. Any

1 Why, Paul,’ was Harvey’s greeting as 
he looked up from the book and paper,pens 
and ink before him. 1 How very quietly 
you came in. You would make a very ser- 
pectable ghost, if your clothes were white. 
An Indian might envy the softness of your 
tread. ’

are now manufacturingAdvertising Rates.
■ „ D”* Ixcn.—First insertion, 60 cents ;

ovvry after insertion ,12} cents ; one month,

> months'
Gins Square, (two inches).—First insert 

tioi, $1.00 ; eavli continuation, 25 cents ; 
“roe months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ;
twelve months$10.00.

Monuments & 

Gravestones
1 50

3.50.

2 50
1 Nonsense, Henry. I stepped as hea- 

vily, and made as much noise as usual ; 
but yon were so buried in books that

. 1 26
Of Italian and American Marble.

also :
"3
| Hale Column.—First insertion, $4.50: 
I each continuation, $1.00; one month,
f f; ’ *wo months, $11,00 ; three months,

Slx months, $20.00; twelve months,

your
ears were oblivious to all outside sounds. 
But since I have drawn you from the en
chanting realms of imagination, I should 
like to claim your attention for a short 
time.’

Granite awl Freestone Moments. Alas for my resolutions and wisdom,that 
very night I dreamed again; but thia time 
the pen instead of being in a fine library, 
it was in the office of a very distinguished 
lawyer ; concealed among a heap of old 

‘All attention,' returned his friend, ‘if documents and papers. Of course I deter- 
yon will kindly allow me to return to mined to think nothiog of it, and succeeds 
those realms of which you spoke for a few ed for awhile ; but as the day wore on,the 
minutes, and finish some work which re- thought that it ought to be in a lawyer's 
quires me just now.' office, if anywhere, would intrude itself

He turned again to his writing,and Paul most persistently ; and if I tried to banish 
having nothing else to do watched the ra- it the crown would appear lie fore my men- 
pid movement of his pen, as it glided over tal vision, more alluriogly than ever, and 
the white paper leaving its words behind turn my thoughts Lack to the pen. Borna
it. Pago after page was turned, and still times I quite resolved to go and look for 
the pen kept up its steady scratch to the it, ami then the thought of presenting my- 
snrprise of Paul, who wondered why Her- self before the lawyer with such a strange 
t oy never had to stop as he did and puzzle story was sufficient to make one determine 
lus brains over something new. At last to stay away. At last with desperate 
the writing was finished, and the young boldness I started. The lawyer evidently 
man after wiping his pen carefully, de- thought me insane, and good-naturedly 
clared himself at his friend's service. gave the desired permission, but watched 

‘ I scarcely know what I want ; said me closely as I overturned the contents of 
Paul, ‘ nor how you can help me, but the drawers which had been untouched for 
fact is I am tired of my hum-drum life,and years, and gave me a pitying snlile aa ray 
want to get along foster.’ search was concluded without finding the

• A very clearly expressed sentence,' re- object of it. ' When you find your en- 
tumed Harvey,drily, 'and I suppose I must chanted pen,’ said he, as he kindly hade 
6ud out your meaning the best way I can. me good-bye, ‘ I hope that yodwill let me 
In the first place, what do you want to get see it.'
along so rapidly with V After that I dreamed frequently of the

‘ My work of course,’ growled Paul ; for pen, hut it was always in a different place, 
he was suspicious that his friend was liav- and ridiculous as it may seem, after finely 
ing some fun at his expense. resolving not to go after it, always went,

‘ I see now,' was the reply. ‘You want and as often came back disappointed, 
an enchanted pen.’ Finally my dreams ceased to take the

1 ^ by can’t yon stop chaffing a fellow, shape of a pen, and the subject had nearly 
and talk sensibly T said Paul angrily. ' I faded from my mind, when one evening as 
did not come here to hear nonsense.’ I was rummaging my own study for an old 

‘ Well listen to lease then. You ought book which I had not seen for a long time, 
to have an enchanted pen.’ I noticed in one corner of the shelf

Paul started to his feet, and was moving thing fright. I drew it forth and io I it 
toward tho door,when Harvey laid his hand was the very pen which had haunted my 
on his shoulder, saying dreams day and night for so long. The *"

‘I don’t wonder at your being angry, old bright light I had seen was the word 
chum ; but I am really in earnest. Sit ciss, which was blazoned on it in shining 
down. I have something to toll you.’ letters. Exnltingl>I dipped it in ink and 

With bis good nature but half restored; began to write ; the words seemed to flow 
Paul sat down and Harvey continued : from it instead of my brain, and the result

‘ I do not wonder that you arc dissatisfi- was an article better, and more brilliant, 
ed with your progress, for it is certainly than anything I had ever before attempted? 
up-hill work. I have felt just as you do, It was greatly applauded, and 
and therefore will the more gladly help quested. 1 was much elated with my suc- 
you.’ cess, and now eagerly waited for the

crown. Disappointment seemed to be mv 
doom, however, for I waited in vain and 
gradually ceased thinking of it I applied 
myself to work, and rapidly rose to popu
larity. One evening while sitting in tho 
fire-light, reading a glowing ccoinium on 
the last issue of my pen, my eye was at
tracted by a light above my head. I look
ed up, and saw the very crown I so well 
remembered ; and inscribed on it was tbe 
word Fxmz.

‘ Paul,’ sounded through the room ; ami 
Paul awaking with a start saw Harvey had 
just finished writing. He had fall, n 
asleep, and the enchanted pen was only a 
dream.

‘ Now,’ said Harvey, ‘ I will help ye i 
if you like.’

11 do not need help now,’ returned Paul; 
and then told his dream, adding, when he 
had finished, ‘ 1 am going to find an £n* 
chanted I‘cn.

NOTICE. 1 50
A LL persons are hereby cautioned against 

it?., °r negotiating a NOTE OF
H AN 0 m favour of JACO/t SPWXBr,dat
ed in September last, past, due the last of Do- 
comber next ensuing, for tho sum of twenty-
Zr -l !' Not h,,„inS received value/l 
shah resist payment of the same.

„ . . „ JAMES J,. BROWN.
Torbrook, Nov. 22nd, 1877. „33 tf

Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that dene abroad

1 60. 1 00
W* A Column.—First, insertion,$8.00 ; each

■ co»tronation, $2.00; one mouth,$12.00 two
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00;-twelve months, $70.00.

H Yearly advertisement* changed oftener 
llian oncti atnonth, will be charged 25 cents 

B * ex*ra Ptr square for each additional altcr- 
F ation.

1 00 *
.........  2 50

1 60^sSuGive us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
DAXIBL FALCONER.

1 50 iMtrtj.1 00
OLDHAM WHITMAN 2 00

e
(Formerly STUBBS')

146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
Opposite Custom House,

St. John, N. B.

in
CONSUMPTION CURED

F‘A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ac- 
-xTA_ live practice, having had placed in Kin 
hand^ by an Eant Indian Missionary the fer- 

■ inula cf a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy 
| and permanent cure of

I + Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh,
and all Xhroat and Lung afleefons ; also a 

. positive and radical euro for Nervous Debility 
pÿ and all nervona complaints, after having 
Hithoroughly tested its wonderful cur.itive pow

ers in thousands of c-tsos feels it his duty t<; 
Hi make it known to his suffering follows. Ac- 
Fv tasted by this motive, and a consc’cntious do- 
■k sire to reliex'O human suffering, bo will send 

FREE OF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this 
Hi recipe, with full directions for preparing and 
■E* successfully using. Sent by return mail by 

5 addressing with stamp, naming this paper,
DR. C. STEVENS, Box 86, Brrckville, Ont.

1 Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Time Table,T. F. RAYMOND.......
sept 73 y

Proprietor.

commercing

Wednesday, 21st Nov., 1877.(«TRI RESIDENCE
FOR SALE 1 OR TO LET I !

Hearken to me, brother, hearken,
I have something I would say,

Ere the vail my vision darken,
251 Ant* I go from hence away ;

6 50 I am going, surely going,
2 oo ™y hope in God is strong

»- i I ®,n willing, brother, knowing 
That he doeth nothing wrong.

Tell my father when you greet him, 
That in death I prayed for him, 

Prayed that I may one day meet him, 
In a world that’s free from sin : 

Tell my mother, (God assist her * 
Now that she is growing old)

That her child would gladly kiss her, 
1 50 I Wlien h« lips grew pale and cold.

Listen, brother, catch each whisper, 
’Tis my wife I’d speak of now,

Tell, oh tell her, how I missed her, 
When the fever burned my brow : 

301 Tell her, brother, closely listen,
1 501 Don’t forget a single word,

That in death my eyes did glisten, 
With the tears her memory stirred.

Tell her she must kiss my children, 
Like the kiss I last impressed,

Hold them as when I last held them, 
Closely folded to my breast ;

Give them early to their Maker, 
i Potting all her trust in God,

™ For he never will forsake her,
301 For He’s said so in his word.

The well-known residence, formerly 
owned and occupied by the late It. 
D. Ba loom, is now offered for sale cr 

to lot. Tho above mentioned residence, situ
ated one mile east of Paradise Station, and in 
the vicinity of churches Schools, Ac., contains 
Three Acres of Land in a high state <»f cultiva
tion, on which are One Hundred Fruit Trees 
of apple, piura, pear and quince. The dwell
ing is tastefully built in Gothic style and is 
finished throughout. Stable, couch-home, and 
a never failing well of water are on tho 
mises; also, a Tannery and Timber 
a residence if required.

Tkums—One half purchase money down, re
mainder on Mortgage.

For further particulars 
SAMUEL 
B.R. BALCOM,

GOING WEST. 2 5011
2 50

9 15 11 15 
9 40 11 43

P. M.
10 06 12 12 
10 18 12 28 
10 25 12 38 
10 40 I 00 
10 55 1 20

p. M.
5 300| Windsor—leave...........

TjHantsport.....................

15 ürand Pre...................
18j Wolfville .....................
20| Pert Williams..............
25 Kent ville—arrive.......

Do-—leave.............

75
I 50

I ANOTHER CHANCE 1 25
« 36

l.« offered lor Comfort 1 50
Lot withr

1 25

J. f. Tülisssn, LametetH, •*4 Waterville...................
37 Berwick ......................
42 Ay les ford.....................

49 Kingston.......... ...........
53 W il mot .........................
56 Middleton ...................
62 Lawrencetown............
65 Paradise ......................
70 Bridgetown .................
78 Roundhill.....................

Annapolis—arrive.....

St. John by Steamer

11 20 1 56
11 30 2 10
11 46 2 33

apply to
E. BALCOM,TS nJMarcd to sell at lowest rates for Cash, 

A or^Pompt pay, Clothing in all lines and 
best styles. Men and Boys’ Suits, Ladies Man
tles, Dress Goods in variety, Wool Goods, 
Clouds, Scarfs, Jackets, Ac. Boots, Shoes, 

p Slippers, Rubbers and Over Boots in all sizes 
in and quality. A full line of Choice Groceries. 

And to please the Ladies, he is now offering 
a splendid lot of Hats, Flowers, Feathers and 
Ties, Dress and Mantle Trimmings. Flannel 

i in all shades. Mnttalassc Cloth, Dog Skin, 
Coatings and Tweeds,Sailor Trimming,Ladies’ 

i Muffs and Fur Caps in all styles, 
offered

12 08 
12 20 
12 29 
12 47 
12 56

Executors.
or to J. G. H. PARKER, Esq., 

Bridgetown. 
n5 tf_

1 50m
3 75

Paradise, May 12th, 1877 l 25

1 11 some-
1 32

84 1 50

208 00
Dental Notice. . 1 50

No better 
for an outfit for winter.— i* Ü . 1 

!2 ££«£•

=4 1 %-*

1 50 BCC-ehanco is 
COME.

November 24th, 1877.
I 00

Ur. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, I
WOULD renpeotfully inform» hi» frond» ^ 

» ▼ that he is now in

1 25
GOING BAST. 30

ilsI
* :
» 5ST. JOHN, N. R, 30

gjfca. IBRIDGETOWN,WHOLESALE DEALERS
8 00 75OjSt. John—leave..........

0; Anna polis—leave.......
6 Round Hill...................

14 Bridgetown .................
19 Paradise.......................
22 Lawrencetown..... .
28 Middleton.....................

31 Wilmot........................
35 Kingston ....................
42Aylesford.....................
47 Berwick .......................
50 Waterville...................
59 Kentville—arrive.......

Do—leave.........

Pert Williams.............
66i Wolfville.......................
69 jo rand Pre...................
77 Hantsport ...................
84| Windsor—arrive........

to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring hie professional services will please 
not delay. r

n36
Staple and Fancy

more res
O my children ! Heaven bless them ?

They were all my life to me.
Would I could once more caress them, 

Ere I sink beneath the sea .
’Twas for them I crossed the ocean, 

What my hopes were I’ll net tell, 
But I’ve gained an orphan * position, 

Yet he doeth all things well.

*2 20 

2 36
7 30

Jan. 10th 77. 7 53

Bry Goods

HaMaâri, Small Wares
Hats and Caps,

8 17 2 57 1 One afternoon about two years ago, I 
was sitting in my stndy,racking my brains 
over an article which I could not get to 
suit me. The day was sultry and I was 
tired. My brain seemed empty, and giv
ing up in despair I resigned myself to tbe 
influence of the hours, leaned my head on 
the table before me, and fell into a reverie. 
My thoughts were not of the most pleasing 
nature and prominent among them was 
the question, which I dare say you have 
often put to yourself. « Why am I not 
more popular ?’ I knew the cause must be 
in myself, yet what it was I knew not, 
the remedy. It is of no use I said, at last, 
half aloud. I shall be a drudge all my 
life, and may as well cease striving with 
fate. Just then I felt a hand touch my 
shoulder. I looked np, and beheld one of 
the most radiant beings that human eyes 
ever looked upon. In one hand she held 
a crown of laurels, while in tho other I 
saw a pen, which glittered and shone like 
a diamond. I looked at it intently for a 
time, but at last ray eyes turned to the 
crown, and gazed upon it eagerly.

My visitor saw my earnest,covetous look 
and said:

‘ WouhPst thou have this crown T 
—<-Ycs,plyase,givc it me,’ I said, reaching 
out my^nd.

ISTotice.
A persons having any legal demands 

Bib Estate of MAJOR JOHN 
&ALNDER8, late of Paradise, Annapolis 
County, deceased, are hereby requested 
render their accounts, duly attested, within 
twelve months from tho date hereof, and all 
persons indebted to said Estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to 

VILLI AM S. SAUNDERS, i 
AVARD LONGLEY.

Paradise, September 22nd, 1877.

d 50

Hazard’s Butter and Butter Making 25 
Helmsley’s Hardy Trees, Shrubs and

Plants.......................................................
Henderson’s Gardening for* Pleasure 1 50.
Henderson’s Gardening for Profit.... l 50 Tell my sisters I remember 
Herberts Hints to House-keepers... 1 75 
Holden’s Book of Birds, pa. 25c., clo 
Hooper’s Dog and Gun, pa. 30c.,’ clo.
Howard’s Grasses aud Forage Plants

at the South.................... r*
How I made $350 a Year by my P^ei 25 
Jennings on Cattle and their Dis

eases ............................................ .. j
Jennings’ Horse Training Made Easy 1 25 
Jennings on the Horse and his Dis

eases ..................................
Jennings on Sheep, Vw in J,* and PouL

8 35 3 12
8 48 ; 3 21
9 12 3 39

) 9 24 3 48 7 50
9 40 3 50

4 11
Ac., Ac.,

MANUFACTURERS Or

4 25Ac. Every kindly parting word,
501 And my heart has been kept tender

By the thoughts their mcra’ry stirred; 
Tell them I ne’r reached the haven 

Where I sought the “ precious dust,” 
But have gained a port called heaven, 

Where the gold will never rust.

4 34
5 00

GOI 6 10Executors.CLOTHING, SHIRT, &c. [□23 tf 64 305 25
5 32The best assorted stock in the 

Lower Provinces I 1 MORSE a PARKER,
Barrister s-a t-L a w,

Solicitors, Conveyancers,
BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

5 43
6 08
6 30New Goods arriving Weekly.

FOR SALE ON

Urge them to secure an entrance,
For they’ll find their brother there : 

Faith in Jesus, and repentance 
Will secure for each a share —

Hark 1 1 hear my Saviour speaking, 
*Tis, I know his voice so well,

When I am gone, oh don’t be weeping, 
Brother, here’s my last farewell.

N. B.—E

e-iIsBbh
th« oonreyance of Paleengeri, Freight and
St,.VJ=h?.V.nZ7r.t„6i,n"n,e 10 b* i"

International Steamers

1 75

LIBERAL TERMS, trv I 75Jersey, Alderney, and Guernsey Cow 
Johnson’s How Crops Feed 
Johnson’s How Crops Grow.
Johnson’s Peat and its Uses, H..
Johnston’s Agricultural Chemistry. .
Johnston’s Elements of Agricultural

Chemistry......................................
King’s Bovkeepers’ Text Book.paper,

40 cts., cloth ...... .. Y5 I i_vriginai.j
œ'MÆËîd1® enchanted pen.
McClure’» American Gentleman's 

Stable Guide...............................
HMcClure’s Diseases of the American B I

The average daily circulation of Horse, Cattle and Sheep.................... 2 00 . ^ hcre cxctR,‘med Paul Montague,clos-
For Digty and Annapolie. ,, the Montreal Evening Star is 'r*yn"<l'e Naturalist Guide................ J 001 ln6 the kwk before him with a bang, anti

Connecting with the Windsor and An. 'Lt ................... 1 £ "ZV? w ^ ‘ En°"e" of
Jiapoha Railway and Western Conn- City. The ave^ circulation „f ihl Cornelius’s Young Hourô'-keép- 1 00 "‘ad> to-n,*ht- How very cold it I, ; rod
ties Railway for Kentville, Windsor, Evening Star in the City of Montreal is „.er'8 Friend........................................ P. .liste too, he added, glancing at the clock.
an’î]'»rihll«td mtermed,ate Stations, 10,200, exceeding hy 2,000 conies a Nichoi’z Chemiatry of tho Farm and ‘ I did not think I bad been reading no

1 vgJa f0r Yarmouth and 'lay, that of any other paper. This excess Sere .. ............................................. 1 25 long.'
Liverpool, KS. represents 2,000 families more than can 2orrl8 American Fish Culture  ! 751 He «tired n.. « , . ,.

v ------ bo reached by any other Journal Its Cir- Scientific Agriculture...........  75 . . 8t,md the fire, and wheeling hi.
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DYE WORKS, [Original.]
TURKEY.i ST. JOHN, N. B.

Kentville, Nov. 1P5",h™N7ES’ManaeCr"T T is a well-known fact th§,< all classes oi 
JL goods get soiled and faded" be fere the ma
terial iri half wern, and only require cleaning 
and dying; to make them look as good as new.

Carpets, Feather.t, Curtain», Dre»» Good», 
Shaict», Waterproof Mantle», Silk» and 

Satin», Gentlemen»r Overcoat», 
Pant*, and Vent», <ke, &c, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aokxts.—Annapolis, W.

BY ASTMIB PAYBOX. A newspaper correspondent supplies 
a serious record of events which has 
special interest at the present time, 
lie says A century is not much in 
the life of a nation. From the follow
ing dates it appears England has been 
alternately friends and foes of all tho 
European Powers

1 00,
'

F With a smile which softened the sharp, 
ness of my disappointment,he held it high
er, and said

‘ Then cans’t have both, but not 
First find the pen, it may cost thee a long 
search, but persevere, and then thou shall 
have the crown.'

‘ Where is it?' I asked, hoping that I 
could learn something more ; .hut oho had 
disappeared, with both crown and pen,and 
I was again alone.

on this question :— 
1740.—Austria and Russia agree L> 

divide Turkey. Great sea battle at 
Scio.

1770. — England and Russia fight 
Turkey.

1790.—Austria and Russia fight Turk
ey, and Turkey losses two hundred 
thousand men.

1798.—England joins Turkey against 
France and drives the French out of 
Egypt.

1807.—Russia joins Turkey again»!, 
England,and almost destroyed the Eng
lish fleet in the Dardanelles, under Sir 
John Duckworth.

1827. — English and Russiau fleet 
destroys the Turkish fleet at Navarin o.

1828. —Russia fights Turkey, and tho 
u sacred standard” is unfurled.

Russia enters

J. Shaxxox, Mer
chant ; Digby, Mias Weight, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’78 A. L. LAW.

:> "SHAFTINGI \m
! A Belting & Mill FnmisMngs

OBNKBALLY, address
t \\ JOHN WELSH, Agent.. .Amherst. N.8.
j A. FISHER, “ ............Truro, N S.
; j W. H. OLIVE, “ . ..St John, N.B.

U waterous engine WORKS CO..
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I

For a time I was bewildered, and sal 
like one in a dream ; but at Inst I aroused 
myself, and began to think calmly on 
what I had seen and heard. If I found the 
pen I should have the crown, my strange 
visitor had said ; 
search for it with not

Bzxztvozp, Oxr.
.•State wfcwi thb adrertlsement.

one
i;y and then I must

St. Aj<m*ko. p. Q* fi.pt, u. 1879.

fittm niiyknr 
CHokâl C*T*k

at b«UU. for elwin 
four liiffereat do.

tho slightest 
idea where, for it iras not likely that eucli 
a pen as the ono I had seen 
Yon may imagine my head was foil of pens 
and crowns, and when I slept that night, 
they danced around me in wild confusion.

however, they subsided,and 
I dreamed that the pen, I so much covet- _______

1^™; th0li,™?"°/a «*«" Hterary to/ÙÛ with,wh , , 10,d Bontlcmnn who had recently died, and its care, was recently found in a ^ „f
Whj didn 11 tbrnk of it before f I will concerning whose well filled book-shelves 8od* brought by the ship Irvin 

1 50 F° *ee Harydy. He has been in the there had been various rumours I was *<> Rotherhithe. It is in a go,si statu of 
1 50.business long enough to give me advice, if not very well pleased with the idea of s«k preservation, nnd is supposed to lie that of
110 *•***’ lingicaveoftheoidgentioniau’s^dow to ~

Constantinople, ami 
makes an offensive and defensive alli
ance with Turkey.

1854.—England, France and Turkey 
subdue Russia in the Crimea.

1877.—Buzaia defeats Turkey, and 
this time England looks on.

was common.
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